King's Army was, and was much caressed by them. After the
King was beaten out of the field, he came to London, and retired
in Grayes Inne. He, and Sam Butler, &c. of Grayes Inne, had
a Clubb every night.
.\ In my fathers time, they had a Clubb (fustis) at the school-
dore : and when they desired leave exeundi foras (two went
together still) they carried the Clubbe. I have heard that this
was used in my time in Country-schooles before the Warres.
When Monkes or Fryars goe out of their Convent, they always
are licensed by couples ; to be witnesses of one anothers
actions or behaviour. We use now the word Clubbe for a
Sodality at a Taverne or Drinking-house.
He printed a witty Poeme called Hudibras, which tooke
extremely ; so that the King and Lord Chancellor Hyde (who
haz his picture in his Library over the Chimney) would have
sent for, and accordingly he was sent for. They both
promised him great matters, but to this day he haz got no
Employment, only the King gave him 300 pounds.
After the restauration of his Majestic when the Court at
Ludlowe was againe sett-up, he was then the King's Steward
at the castle there.
He haz often sayd, that way (e.g. Mr. Edmund Waller's)
of Quibling with Sence will hereafter growe as much out of
fashion and be as ridicule as quibling with words.
His verses on the Jesuites, not printed : —
No Jesuite ever took in hand)
To plant a church in barren Land ;
Or ever thought it worth his while
A Swede or Russe to reconcile ;
For where there is not store of wealth,
Souls are not worth the charge of health.
Spaine on America had 2 designes
To sell their Ghospell for their mines ;
For had the Mexicans been poare, .
No Spaniard twice had landed on their shore.
'Twas Gold the Catholick Religion planted,
Which, had they wanted Gold, they still had wanted.
Satyricall Witts disoblige whom they converse with;
and consequently make to themselves many Enemies and few
Friends ; and this was his manner and case. He was of a leonine-
coloured haire, sanguino-cholerique, middle sized, strong ; a
sevete and sound judgement, high coloured ; a good fellowe.
He haz been much troubled with the Gowt, and particularly
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